What do you know?
Colorado Kids: March 17, 2020
1. What would you find at the Travel and Adventure Show?
n. Information about places you might want to visit.
r. Food from foreign countries.
o. Music and dances from places outside the United States.
r. all of the above
2. Why were the ostrich egg beads a surprising discovery?
k. We didn’t know you could make beads out of egg shells.
r. We didn’t know that giving beads to show friendship started so long ago.
m. We didn’t know ostriches laid eggs.
t. all of the above
3. With which of these statements about “Close Calls” would Ethan Jung NOT agree?
k. Being president of the United States would be a relaxing job.
w. The book can be a little hard for younger readers to understand.
p. John Kennedy was a hero before he became president.
y. all of the above
4. What do the actions taken by sports teams, schools and governments for coronavirus have in common?
o. They all involve people wearing masks.
i. They all involve people staying in their homes.
e. They all involve trying to keep people from being too close to each other.
u. all of the above
5. What do the people in today’s Brainteaser have in common?
i. They were each born in Ireland.
u. They were each 100 percent Irish.
a. They each had some ancestors who came from Ireland.
e. all of the above
6. Why are paper towels better for drying your hands during a pandemic?
d. Electric hand dryers don’t get hot enough to kill germs and viruses.
t. Electric hand dryers can blow around droplets of water containing viruses.
r. Paper towels can absorb the water and then put it in the trash.
b. all of the above

Fill in the letters to the correct answers above to solve this puzzler:
This isn’t your dog. It’s a person who stands outside
a show shouting to encourage a crowd to gather and
buy tickets to come inside.
______ ______ ______ ______ ______ ______
6
5
2
3
4
1

What do you think?

Many fun things have been canceled because of the pandemic, but it’s important to avoid having people
catch Covid-19. Write a brief essay about how your life has changed this week and how you feel about it.

Proofreading:

There are five errors in this passage. Can you find them all? Correct each mistake in the space above it.

With luck, and with alot of hand-washing and care full behavior, the pandumic
will come under cintrol and let the world go back to bussiness, and fun, as usual.
Summarize the story:

Use three sentences to tell about the article about stress toys.

1.

2.

3.

Look it up!

For each of these U.S. presidents who died while in office, give the year they died and the name of the
person who became president because of their death. We’ve done the first one for you.
John F. Kennedy			
Zachary Taylor
William McKinley
William Henry Harrison
Abraham Lincoln
Warren Harding

1963			

Lyndon Johnson

